TALLAROOK PRIMARY SCHOOL’S VISION:
To develop well adjusted individuals who strive to achieve their full potential in a dynamic, caring and supportive environment.

HOUSE POINTS

Rook Ranges was the winner for the week ending 24th June with 8,300 points

Ongoing House Tally:

Dabyminga  Rook Ranges
78,109  74,134

What’s Happening This Week

Monday, 11th July ~ Start Term 3
Monday, 11th July ~ MARC (Library)
Tuesday, 12th July ~ Breakfast Club 8:00am-8:30am

WHAT’S HAPPENING NEXT WEEK

Monday, 18th July ~ MACC (Art)
Monday, 18th July ~ Friday, 22nd July ~ School Dental visit.
Monday, 18th July ~ Prep-Gr 2 Information Night ~ 6:00pm-6:30pm
Tuesday, 19th July ~ Breakfast Club 8:00am-8:30am

WHAT’S HAPPENING THE FOLLOWING WEEK

Monday, 25th July ~ MARC (Library)
Monday, 25th July ~ School Council Meeting 6:30pm
Tuesday, 26th July ~ Breakfast Club 8:00am-8:30am
Friday, 29th July ~ Schools Tree Day
Friday, 29th July ~ Scholastic Book Fair begins

INFORMATION NIGHT

Dabyminga Learning Space Classroom Teachers, Kelly Pollard and Natasha McLeish invite families of all students in Prep-Grade 2 to join them for an Information Night.

WHEN: Monday, 18th July
TIME: 6:00pm-6:30pm
WHERE: Dabyminga Learning Space

Children are welcome to attend

THE SILVER COIN HEIST

We are asking for everyone, family and friends to search under those couch cushions, through the car, inside all those nooks and crannies around the house, inside pockets for all the silver coins you can find. Please bring them in and add them to the classroom competition jar to see which class can raise the most. The winning class will win a class prize!

The competition will commence at the beginning of Term 3 and run until the end of the year. We will have interim tallies throughout each term (week 6 in each term) with the final count on Friday, 16th December.

There will be three ways each jar will be counted:

• Highest dollar value
• Largest amount in each jar
• How many times around the basketball court will the coins in each jar go

Don’t forget to get grandparents, uncles, aunts, neighbours and friends on board. Good luck everyone.
Welcome back. Here’s hoping your mid year break has been relaxing and afforded you many opportunities to sleep in as well as discover a few local treats. Are you ready for Semester 2? We have only 21 weeks before this year ends! It’s hard to believe we’ve only had two weeks away from school as there has been so much that has taken place, within the school and in the broader community. I have so many thanks that absolutely need to be made for the ongoing contributions of several members of our Tallarook School Community over the break:

1) At the working bee on Saturday, 25th June:
   - Duncan and Luci Sherwood, Bronwyn and Leigh Arandt, Jason and Cindy Barclay and Cindy’s mum, Mavis for spending the entire day from 8:30am through to 5:30pm in order to complete the work in red slide play area
   - Heather Kennedy, Natalie Tonkin, Narelle King and Sharon Dwyer, for tidying the school grounds (especially the garden beds) and potting an assortment of plants for sale at the Election Day stall
   - Cindy Barclay’s mum, Mavis for feeding the workers at lunch time as well as for her efforts in washing the walls and windows on the front of the Alec McKay Memorial Building
   - Barry D’Elia for clearing the gutters on all our school buildings as well as repairing the leaks on both learning space roofs
   - All the children of the adults mentioned above, for working during the day as well as amusing themselves while their parents laboured away ☺

2) For running the Election Day Stall on 2 July:
   - Cindy Barclay and Emma Vandenhoven for being the stalwarts present from set up through to pack up and
   - Natalie Tonkin, Tara Berry and Tracey Munro for assisting during the day. Many thanks also to every family who contributed baked products for sale at the Stall. The stall raised $276.00.

A few important reminders to help kick start the diary entries for this semester:

♦ As we are now officially part of the Foodbank Victoria School Breakfast Clubs Program we will continue to run Breakfast Club on Tuesday mornings from 8:00am-8:30am.
♦ Scholastic Book Fair ~ 29 July - 9th August
♦ Thursday, 18th August ~ Mini Olympics and Science Night ~ 6:00pm-8:00pm
♦ 29th August - 4th September ~ Literacy & Numeracy Week. Activities to be advised.
♦ Wednesday, 31st August ~ Student Led Conferences 1:00pm - 7:00pm
♦ Friday, 11th November is a Curriculum Day.
♦ The Silver Coin Heist begins today. The glass jars are now in each classroom ready for the loose coin challenge, so let the fun begin!!

Have a sensational week......☺

Lynette Robberts

WORDS OF WISDOM

Our Sunset My World

On Saturday, 23rd July the Our Sunset My World program has its exhibition and auction of students works at Federation Square. All MACC students have been working on artwork that was considered for selection for this event with three artworks chosen. One collaboration with all 398 MACC students across 11 schools included and two individual artworks.

The event details are as follows:
Exhibition - The Atrium and Edge Galleries - Saturday, 23rd July from 10am.
Silent auction 10am -2:30pm. Official opening and auction Edge gallery 3:00pm- 4:30pm.
4:30pm onwards, collection of purchased artworks.
A fabulous day was had by all on Thursday, 23rd June at our Indonesian Cultural Day organised by our LOTE Teacher, Jacqueline Cullum. Lunch was prepared by the Grade 5/6 students, which was shared by the whole school, while the Prep-Grade 4 students learnt about different Indonesian cultures. The day was ended with a whole school concert.
A great opportunity to socialize and have a fun day out while raising funds for our school.
RSVP no later than Friday, 22nd July 2016.

Cost $67 per person:
- Includes 2 course pub meal with tea/coffee, bus games and prizes from outlets visited.
- Soft drink and nibbles throughout the day.

We require a minimum of 27 people to attend for the Shopping Tour to go ahead. If we have more than 27 people, the cost will reduce.

If you would like to join us on our Shopping Tour, please complete and return to the office the Expression of Interest slip below.

Shopping Tour ~ Expression of Interest Slip

Yes, I am interested in attending the Shopping Tour on Sunday, 16th October 2016.

Name..................................................................................Phone........................................................

Email..............................................................................................................................

Please return completed slip to the office by Friday, 22nd July 2016.